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I. INTRODUCTION
High-quality Ge surfaces are of interest for electronics applica-
tions and for the collection of infrared radiation because of the
high hole carrier mobility and 0.67 eV band gap, respectively, of
Ge.14 The high surface-state density of the GeOx/Ge interface
and the instability and water-solubility of GeO2 have been
impediments to the development of Ge-based technology.57
These drawbacks create a need for surface passivation techniques
that do not involve the formation of an oxide overlayer. For
silicon a two-step halogenation/alkylation technique has been
shown to produce alkylated Si surfaces of high surface perfection
that exhibit correspondingly low densities of electronic defects.811
The Ge(111) surface can be similarly modified with alkyl
groups.1215 The methyl group is the smallest saturated alkyl
moiety that can be grafted onto the surface and has the
advantages of producing the thinnest alkyl overlayer. Methyl
groups have the potential to cap every Ge atop atom of a
Ge(111) surface, because the 4.0 Å spacing between Ge top
sites is wide enough that the van der Waals surfaces of the methyl
group do not overlap. However, the larger diameter associated
with the methylene group of larger alkanes does not permit full
termination of Ge(111) atop sites with such systems.16,17
Although the modification of Ge(111) has close parallels to
that of Si(111), the lack of a mild, anisotropic Ge(111)
etchant analogous to the Si(111) etchant NH4F(aq), and
the lack of a metastable precursor Ge surface analogous to
HSi(111), has been a barrier to the production of well-
ordered Ge surfaces. The methyl-terminated Si(111) surface
prepared though the halogenation/alkylation procedure has
been well characterized by infrared absorption spectroscopy
(IRAS) and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), which
have indicated that essentially all atop silicon atoms are
capped by a methyl group, with the SiC bond directed
normal to the surface plane.11,1820 Although longer-chain
hydrocarbon groups, such as octadecyl, have been grafted to
crystalline Ge(111) and have shown a high packing density
and a level of crystallinity indicative of a well-ordered over-
layer, the level of order at the GeC bond has not been fully
elucidated.2123 The work described herein therefore has
focused on characterization of the alkyl-terminated Ge(111)
surface through transmission IRAS, to determine whether the
methyl-terminated Ge(111) surface is well ordered, with the
GeC bond directed normal to the surface, as depicted in
Figure 1.
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ABSTRACT: The surface chemistry of CH3, CD3, and
C10H21Ge(111) surfaces prepared through a bromination/
alkylation method have been investigated by infrared spectros-
copy. Well-ordered CH3Ge(111) surfaces could be prepared
only if, prior to bromination, the surface was etched with 6.0 M
HCl or with a two-step etch of H2O2 (1.5 M)/HF (5.1 M)
followed by a short HF (6.0 M) etch. The etching method used
to make the Ge precursor surface, and the formation of a
bromine-terminated intermediate Ge surface, were of critical importance to obtain clear, unambiguous infrared absorption peaks on
the methyl-terminated Ge surfaces. Polarization-dependent absorption peaks observed at 1232 cm1 for CH3Ge(111) surfaces
and at 951 cm1 for CD3Ge(111) surfaces were assigned to the methyl “umbrella” vibrational mode. A polarization-dependent
peak at 2121 cm1 for CD3Ge(111) surfaces was assigned to the symmetric methyl stretching mode. Polarization-independent
absorption peaks at 755 cm1 for CH3Ge(111) and at 577 cm1 for CD3Ge(111) were assigned to the methyl rocking mode.
These findings provide spectroscopic evidence that the methyl monolayer structure on the alkylated Ge is well-ordered and similar
to that on analogous Si(111) surfaces, despite differences in the composition of the precursor surfaces. The X-ray photoelectron
spectra of CH3Ge(111) surfaces, however, were not highly dependent upon the etching method and showed a constant C 1s:Ge
3d ratio, independent of the etching method. The infrared spectra of C10H21Ge(111) surfaces were also not sensitive to the initial
etchingmethod. Hence, while the final packing density of the alkyl groups on the surface was similar for all etchmethods studied, not
all methods yielded a well-ordered Ge(111)/overlayer interface.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
A. Materials. Unless otherwise stated, chemicals were ob-
tained from Aldrich or Alfa Aesar and were used as received.
Water was obtained from a Barnstead NanoPure system and had
a resistivity of 18 MΩ cm. Acid etchant solutions were made by
the dilution of 30.7 M (48%) HF(aq) (Transene), 12.0 M (37%)
HCl(aq), or 8.8 M (48%) HBr(aq). An anisotropic etch,
henceforth referred to as Superoxol etch, was prepared by the
combination of 9.7 M H2O2(aq) (30%), 30.7 M HF(aq), and
H2O in a volumetric ratio of 1:1:4.
24 Piranha etch was made by a
3:1 mixture of H2SO4(conc.):30% H2O2(aq). NH4Cl was re-
crystallized twice from water. Di(ethylene glycol) dibutyl ether
(DEGDBE) was vacuum distilled from LiAlH4 and was stored
under N2(g) until use. Br2(l) was vacuum transferred from P2O5,
subjected to several freezepumpthaw cycles, and stored in a
Schlenk flask until use. Low vapor pressure organomagnesium
solutions were prepared as described previously.15
Two-inch diameter, 500 μm thick, Ge(111) wafers (MTI
Corp.) were cut with a diamond scribe into rectangles approxi-
mately 18 mm  28 mm (two rectangles per wafer). The large
size ensured that the incident IR beam did not illuminate the
edge of the sample. To prevent the large samples from shattering,
the four edges were ground smooth with carbide paper (Struers
Inc.). To remove contamination andGe dust, the fragments were
rinsed with water, sonicated for approximately 20 min in a
detergent solution (7x Cleaning Solution, MP Biomedicals) that
had been diluted to 10% by volume with water, and then
thoroughly rinsed so that the samples were hydrophilic over
the entire surface.
B. Surface Modification. 1. Etching Methods. Each cleaned
Ge(111) sample was etched using one of the techniques pre-
sented in Table 1. In all cases, the sample was uniformly
hydrophobic when removed from the etching solution. The
sample was then placed into a custom built drying chamber that
had been equipped with two Schlenk storage flasks that allowed
for the addition of reagents without opening the chamber or
exposing the chemicals to any materials other than glass and the
fluorocarbon stopcock. The chamber was evacuated to <20
mTorr and backfilled with Ar(g) several times.
Si(111) substrates were cleaned with pirhana etch for 30 min,
then briefly etched with 6.0 M HF(aq), rinsed with water, and
etched with degassed 10.9 M NH4F(aq) (Transene) for 15 min
prior to transfer of the sample into the drying chamber, evacuated
to <20 mTorr, and backfilled with Ar(g) several times. Subse-
quent steps were identical to those performed with the etchedGe
samples.
2. Functionalization. After sample etching, the drying cham-
ber with the etched sample was evacuated to <20 mTorr. The
chamber was then isolated from the vacuum, and backfilled for
1 min with Br2 vapor. The vapor was then pumped off, and when
the pressure had decreased to <20mTorr, the low vapor pressure
organomagnesium solution was added to the chamber until the
sample was fully immersed in liquid. The chamber was kept
under a positive pressure of Ar(g) and heated to 60 C for 312 h.
After the chamber had cooled, the substrate was removed and
rinsed sequentially with methanol, isopropanol, hexanes, and
isopropanol. The sample was then briefly dipped in 1.7 M acetic
acid(aq) to remove magnesium alkoxides, rinsed with water,
and sonicated in a 10% by volume solution of detergent for
3045 min.
C. Instrumentation. Surface conductance values and surface
recombination velocities were measured on 10  20  0.5 mm
rectangular, double-side polished substrates with Ga/In Ohmic
contacts along the shorter edges, as described previously.15 X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy was performed on an M-Probe
spectrometer that was interfaced to a computer running the
ESCA2005 (Service Physics) software. The monochromatic
X-ray source was the 1486.6 eV Al KR line, directed at 35 to
the sample surface. Emitted photoelectrons were collected by a
hemispherical analyzer that was mounted at an angle of 35 with
respect to the sample surface. Low-resolution survey spectra
were acquired between binding energies of 1 and 1100 eV.
Higher-resolution detailed scans, with a resolution of ∼0.8 eV,
were collected on individual XPS lines of interest. All binding
energies are reported in electronvolts. Fractional monolayer
coverages of bromine were derived from the ratio of the Ge
3d:Br 3d XPS line intensities, using a method described
previously.25
Transmission infrared absorption spectroscopy was per-
formed with a Nicolet 6700 FTIR, equipped with a custom-built
accessory that held the sample upright on one edge, with the
surface normal at a fixed angle, θ, of either 30 or 74with respect
to the path of the incident beam. For each stable sample, three to
five single beam spectra of 1000 scans each were collected with a
Figure 1. Representation of methyl group on a CH3Ge(111) surface.
Table 1. Procedures of Etching Ge(111)
etchant name step composition duration
HF-6 1 6.0 M HF 2025 min
HF-6-HC 1 6.0 M HF + 2,4-dimethylpentane 2025 mina
HF-12 1 12.0 M HF 815 min
HCl-6 1 6.0 M HCl 2025 min
HCl-9 1 9.0 M HCl 810 min
HBr-6 1 6.0 M HBr 13 s
HF-NH4Cl-6 1 6.0 M HF & 6.0 M NH4Cl 20 min
a
Superoxol-6 1 1.6 M H2O2 & 5.1 M HF 13 s
2 6.0 M HF 36 min
Superoxol-6-HC 1 1.6 M H2O2 & 5.1 M HF 13 s
2 6.0 M HF + 2,4-dimethylpentane 36 mina
Superoxol-6-HCl 1 1.6 M H2O2 & 5.1 M HF 13 s
2 6.0 M HCl >45 minb
Superoxol-12 1 1.6 M H2O2 & 5.1 M HF 13 s
2 12.0 M HF 30 s
aBecame coated with hydrocarbons and did not lose hydrophobicity in
prolonged contact with water or etchant. bDid not become
hydrophobic.
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thermoelectrically cooled deuterated triglycine sulfate (DTGS)
detector at a resolution of 4 cm1. To reduce the air exposure
time, single-beam spectra of only 500 or 200 hundred scans were
collected for freshly etched surfaces. The spectra of the etched
samples were then later processed with other spectra that had
been collected on the same day, so that absorption spectra could
be obtained with a minimum of baseline distortion due to
spectrometer drift. Absorbance spectra were corrected for atmo-
spheric CO2 and H2O absorption peaks, as well as for substrate
bulk absorption. Because the background and sample spectra
could not usually be collected from the same wafer within an
allowable time span, weak, broad signals below approximately
1000 cm1 were difficult to discern.
External reflectance spectroscopy was performed on single-
side polished wafers with a variable-angle reflectance accessory
(Seagull, Harrick Scientific) and a polarizer to remove s-polarized
light (polarized parallel to the surface). The samples were held by
the edges and were not supported on the bottom, so that
reflections from a supporting surface could not interfere with
the measurement. The low throughput of the setup required the
collection of 5000 scans for a single-beam spectrum.
Infrared spectra within a given figure share a common scale but
are offset for clarity. Unless stated otherwise, the spectra are
presented with a water-rinsed oxide layer as a background, as well
as with the subtraction of H2O and CO2 absorption bands and
with background correction.
III. RESULTS
A. Methyl-Terminated Ge(111) Surfaces. 1. Transmission
Infrared Absorption Spectroscopy of CH3Ge(111) Surfaces.
Figure 2 displays the transmission infrared spectra collected from
a Grignard-derived CD3-Ge(111) surface, with a CH3MgBr-
derived CH3-terminated Ge(111) sample as background. The
spectra are representative of samples that had initially been
treated with Superoxol just prior to etching with 6.0 M HF
(Superoxol-6 etching method). The negative peaks at 1232 and
755 cm1 are due to the umbrella (δ(CH3)) and rocking
(F(CH3)), respectively, of the CH3 groups of the background
sample. The positive peaks at 951 and 577 cm1 are due to the
same modes, respectively, of the surface CD3 groups. Figure 2
shows that the higher energy modes in both the sample and
background disappeared as θ was changed from 74 (lower
spectrum) to 30 (upper spectrum). The ν(CH3) bands at
2906 cm1 were difficult to isolate from a nonconstant absorp-
tion due to adventitious hydrocarbon contamination. However
the analogous ν(CD3) mode at 2121 cm
1, shown in Figure 4 of
the Supporting Information, was distinct and was polarization
dependent.
2. External Reflectance Infrared Spectroscopy of CH3Ge-
(111) Surfaces. External reflectance spectroscopy was used to
further confirm the sensitivity of the absorption bands to the
polarization of the incident radiation. Figure 3 shows the external
reflectance spectrum of CH3Ge(111) and CH3Si(111)
surfaces collected at 67 off normal incidence. Because the angle
of incidence is below the Brewster angle for both Si and Ge, a
positive absorption is due to vibrational modes perpendicular to
the surface of the sample or parallel to the surface of the
background.26 The converse is true for the negative peaks. The
upper spectrum is of a CH3Si(111) surface with HSi(111) as
background. The positive peak at 627 cm1 was attributable to
the SiH bending mode of the background, while the positive
peak at 1257 cm1 and the negative peak at 757 cm1 were
attributable to the CH3 umbrella mode and rocking mode,
respectively.18 The lower spectrum is of a CH3Ge(111) sur-
face, derived from the Superoxol-6 etching method, with a water-
rinsed Ge oxide surface as background. Thus, although no peak
analogous to the HSi(111) mode was present, the two CH3
modes were evident. The signs of the CH3 absorption bands
indicate that for both CH3Si(111) and CH3Ge(111), the
methyl groups were oriented normal to the surface.
3. Dependence of CH3Ge(111) TIRAS Spectra on Precursor
Surface. The bromination/alkylation procedure reliably pro-
duced hydrophobic functionalized Ge(111) surfaces, but as can
be seen in the CD3Ge(111) transmission infrared spectra of
Figure 4, the precise structure of the methyl-terminated Ge(111)
surface depended strongly upon the initial etching method of the
precursor surface. The lower spectrum of Figure 4 was obtained
on a CD3Ge(111) surface derived from a precursor surface
prepared by etching with 12.0 M HF(aq) (HF-12) prior to
bromination. This CD3Ge(111) surface displayed only a weak
signal at 951 cm1 (δ(CD3)). The middle spectrum is of a
similarly prepared CD3Ge(111) surface, but with 2,4-di-
methylpentane added to the HF-12 etchant. A more intense
signal at 951 cm1, and the CD3 rocking mode (F(CD3)) at
577 cm1, were observed, and were very similar to the spectra of
CD3Ge(111) obtained from Superoxol-6-etched precursor
surfaces, an example of which is included as the top spectrum
Figure 2. Transmission IR spectra of CD3Ge(111) surfaces with
CH3Ge(111) surfaces used as background. All surfaces were prepared
using Superoxol-6 etch. The top spectra were collected at θ = 30, the
bottom at θ = 74.
Figure 3. External reflectance IR spectra of CH3Si(111) vs HSi-
(111) (top spectrum) and CH3Ge(111) vs rinsed Ge oxide (bottom
spectrum) collected at θ = 67. The backgroundHSi(111) surface was
prepared by etching with NH4F(aq).
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of Figure 4. Etching of the precursor surface with 12.0 M HF(aq)
and 2,4-dimethylpentane did not always yield such clear spectra for
the resulting methyl-terminated surfaces. All precursor surfaces that
had been initially etched with the more dilute 6.0MHF prior to Br2
vapor exposure, with or without 2,4-dimethylpentane in the etchant,
yielded CD3Ge(111) surfaces that displayed spectra with very
weak bands that were similar to the lowest spectrum of Figure 4.
The characteristic methyl group absorption peaks were also
obtained for surfaces etched with an equimolar mixture of 6.0 M
HF(aq) and ammonium chloride (HFNH4Cl-6), without the
initial Superoxol etching. Figure 5 shows spectra of such a
CH3Ge(111) surface, with the 1232 cm1 (δ(CH3)) and
755 cm1 (F(CH3)) absorption peaks having the expected depen-
dence upon θ. Similar results were obtained for CH3Ge(111)
surfaces prepared from precursor surfaces that had been etchedwith
6.0 M HCl(aq) (HCl-6). Spectra identical to those in Figure 5 and
Figure 2 were obtained when the precursor surface was prepared by
direct bromination using 6.0 M HBr(aq). The peak assigned to the
umbrella mode exhibited the expected isotopic shift when CH3
was replaced by CD3 as the surface termination (Figure 6).
If the bromination step were skipped, and the methylmagnesium
reagent were applied to either the ClGe(111) (HCl-etched) or
HGe(111) (HF-etched) surfaces, the resulting methyl layer was
not of high quality. Figure 7 displays two spectra of CH3Ge(111)
surfaces with a CD3Ge(111) background. Both samples had been
etched with Superoxol-6, but only the bottom sample had been
exposed toBr2 vapor prior to themethylation step. Figure 8 displays a
CH3Ge(111) sample derived from a 6.0 MHBr-etched precursor
(top) and a CD3Ge(111) sample derived from a 6.0 M HCl-
etched precursor (bottom), neither of which had been exposed to
Figure 5. Transmission IR spectra of CH3Ge(111) surfaces etched
with 6.0 M HF(aq) and NH4Cl mixture (HFNH4F-6) prior to the
bromination and alkylation steps. The top and bottom spectra were
collected at θ = 30 and θ = 74, respectively. For all spectra, a rinsed
oxide surface was used as background.
Figure 4. Transmission IR spectra of CD3Ge(111) surfaces prepared
using 6.0 M HF(aq). The top and bottom spectra are of surfaces etched
with Superoxol-6 or HF-6, respectively. 2,4-Dimethylpentane was added
to the 6.0 M HF(aq) etchant used to prepare the middle spectrum. For
all spectra, a rinsed oxide surface was used as background.
Figure 6. Expanded umbrella mode region of the transmission IR
spectra of CD3Si(111) vs HSi(111) (bottom spectrum) and
CD3Ge(111) vs rinsed oxide surface (top spectrum). Both spectra
were collected at θ = 74.
Figure 7. Transmission IR spectra of two CH3Ge(111) surfaces, with
a CD3Ge(111) surface as a background. Both CH3Ge(111) surfaces
were derived from Superoxol-6-etched precursor surfaces, but only for
the lower spectrum was the surface exposed to Br2 vapor prior to
methylation. Both spectra were collected at θ = 74.
Figure 8. Transmission IR spectra of two methyl-terminated surfaces
derived from precursor surfaces etched only with 6.0 M halogenic acid
and not exposed to Br2 vapor. The top spectrum is of a CH3Ge(111)
surface derived from a HBr-etched BrGe(111) surface. The lower
spectrum is of a CD3Ge(111) surface derived from a HCl-etched
ClGe(111). Both spectra were collected at θ = 74. For all spectra, a
rinsed oxide surface was used for background.
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Br2 vapor prior to methylation. The HBr-derived sample showed
clear IR absorption peaks from the methyl layer, but the HCl-
derived surface only showed a weak σ(CD3) mode absorption at
951 cm1. Surfaces etched with chloride solution required
subsequent exposure to Br2 vapor to yield clearly identifiable
methyl-termination peaks in the infrared spectra.
Table 2 and Table 3 present the absorption peak positions
observed for CH3- and CD3-terminated surfaces. As can be seen
both in Table 2 and in Figure 6, the absorption peaks were shifted
to lower energy on Ge(111) compared to Si(111), but were
otherwise similar.
4. Surface Recombination Velocity of CH3Ge(111) Surfaces.
Figure 9 displays the surface recombination velocities as a
function of surface potential for four methyl-terminated samples.
The data points represented by triangles were collected from two
CH3Ge(111) surfaces prepared from a precursor surface that
had been treated with Superoxol etch prior to HF(aq) exposure
(Superoxol-6), and the half-filled square data points were obtained
from two CH3Ge samples prepared from precursor surfaces that
had been etched only with HF(aq) (HF-6). The vertical arrows
denote the surface potential with no applied bias for each sample.
The samples prepared using Superoxol-6 etchant had surface
potentials of 140 and 70 mV, whereas those prepared with an
etch of HF-6 showed larger surface potentials of 260 and 270
mV, respectively, as has been reported previously.15
5. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy of CH3Ge(111) Sur-
faces. The C 1s XP spectra of methyl-terminated Ge(111)
surfaces prepared using Superoxol-6 etching, shown in Figure 10,
displayed two components. The lower energy component at
284.3 eV was assigned to the methyl carbon bonded to Ge
(CGe), and the higher energy component at 285 eV was
assigned to the carbon bonded to carbon (CC) in adventitious
hydrocarbon. The intensity of the adventitious CC peak varied
Table 2. Position and Full Width at Half-Maximuma of the Infrared Absorption Modes of Alkyl Monolayers
surface type vibrational mode position (cm1) fwhm (cm1) intensityb orientationc
CH3Ge(111) νs(CH3) 2906 N/Ad m
δs(CH3) 1232.5 6 m ^
F(CH3) 755 1517 s )
CD3Ge(111) νs(CD3) 2121 7 w ^
δs(CD3) 951 56 m ^
F(CD3) 577 1520 s )







CH3Si(111) νs(CH3) 2910 N/Ad m
δs(CH3) 1256.5 6 m ^
F(CH3) 752.5 1517 s )
CD3Si(111) νs(CD3) 2128 14 w ^
δs(CD3) 979 45 m ^
F(CD3) 604 1213 s )
a For resolution of 4 cm1, incident angle of 74. bQualitative assessment: s = strong, m =medium, w =weak. cOrientation with respect to surface plane:
^ = normal to the surface, ) = parallel to the surface. dNot available; asymmetric and/or had contributions from adventitious hydrocarbon.
Table 3. Summary of IR Absorption Peak Presence for
Different Etching Techniques
CH3Ge(111)a ν(CH3) δ(CH3) F(CH3)
HF-6 not observed not observed not observed
HCl-6 weak weak not observed
Superoxol-6 weak weak weak
HBr-6 observed observed observed
HF-6/Br2 weak weak not observed
HF-6-HC/Br2 weak weak weak
HCl-6/Br2 observed observed observed
Superoxol-6/Br2 observed observed observed
HGe(111) ν(GeH) F(GeH)
HF-6 observed not observed
HF-6-HC observed not observed
HF-12 observed not observed
Superoxol-6 weak not observed
Superoxol-6-HC observed observed
Superoxol-12 observed observed
a Includes observations from CD3Ge(111) surfaces.
Figure 9. Surface recombination velocities as a function of surface
potential for CH3Ge(111) surfaces that had been initially etched with
HF-6 (squares) or Superoxol-6 (triangles) prior to Br2 exposure. The
arrows denote the surface potential of the corresponding sample with no
bias applied to the sample.
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between samples; however, the ratio of the intensity of the
GeC (284.3 eV) component to the intensity of the entire Ge 3d
signal was 0.14( 0.02 for all samples that displayed clear surface
methyl IR absorption peaks. This ratio is indistinguishable from
the 0.15 ( 0.02 ratio that was observed for samples that were
prepared by the HF-6 etching method.15
B. Hydrogen-Terminated Ge(111) Surfaces. 1. Hydropho-
bicity of Etched Surfaces. Because the nature of the precursor
surface had a significant influence on the IR spectra of CH3Ge-
(111) surfaces, the IR spectra of Ge(111) surfaces that had been
etched by various methods were investigated in detail. The
etching durations recorded in Table 1 cover a range of times
because each sample was etched until it became uniformly
hydrophobic. Samples that were not uniformly hydrophobic
upon removal from the etchant did not become uniformly
hydrophobic upon the completion of the alkylation procedure.
XPS data indicated that such samples had varying amounts of
surface oxide. Samples that were etched for longer than was
required to become hydrophobic subsequently became less
hydrophobic, as judged by the adhesion of the etching solution
to the wafer surface. This behavior is in general agreement with
observations of HF etching of Ge(100).22 This effect was
particularly noticeable for surfaces that were treated with the
Superoxol etchant.While the Superoxol etch, composed of H2O2
and HF, appears to be chemically similar to the sequential H2O2
treatment and then acid treatment reported by others, the
sequential etching method resulted in surfaces indistinguishable
from those etched only in HF.27,28 The use of 3.3 M HCl (aq)
required etching times greater than 30 min, and the etchant
adhered to the surface nonuniformly.29
2. Transmission Infrared Absorption Spectroscopy of Etched
Surfaces. Although HF-based etching presumably results in a
hydrogen-terminated Ge(111) surface, the unstable nature of the
HGe(111) surface made it difficult to collect quantitative IR
spectra on such samples. Absorptions attributable to GeH
stretching modes were observed for HF-etched Ge(111) sur-
faces, though the peaks were less intense for the surfaces treated
by the Superoxol-6 etch. Figure 11 shows spectra of two 6.0 M
HF(aq)-etched Ge(111) surfaces, the upper of which had been
treated with Superoxol etch (Superoxol-6) just prior to data collec-
tion. The lower spectrum is of a surface etched with 6.0 M HF(aq)
only (HF-6), and showed a broad peak at∼2010 cm1, attributable
to the ν(GeH) stretching modes.3032 When the HF con-
centration was increased to 12.0 M (Superoxol-12 and HF-12),
the GeH stretching mode showed greater intensity for the Super-
oxol-treated surface (top) as well as for the surface treated with only
HF (bottom). In addition to the stretching mode absorption, a
second absorption band, at 560 cm1 (Figure 12), was observed,
primarily in the Superoxol-treated surface. The 560 cm1 absorption
was not always observed on samples that had been etched only with
HF(HF-12) andwasnever as intense as in the samples that hadbeen
etched with the Superoxol-12 method.
Figure 13 shows spectra of surfaces that had been treated
similarly to those in Figure 11, but with 2,4-dimethylpentane
added to the 6.0MHF (aq) etchant (Superoxol-6-HC andHF-6-
HC in Table 1). The majority of the absorption bands in the IR
spectrum of the surface that had not been treated with Superoxol
etch are attributable to an adsorbed hydrocarbon layer, but the
broad peak at 2030 cm1 that was present in both samples is
attributable to the ν(GeH) absorption. The spectrum of the
surface treated with the Superoxol-6 method (top) does not
show the hydrocarbon film absorption peaks because the back-
ground was the same sample, after aging 50 min. Thus, only
absorption peaks due to unstable species were observed. Use of a
water-rinsed oxide for a background yielded a very similar
spectrum, but with the hydrocarbon peaks present. The peak
at 560 cm1 present in the Superoxol-6 etched surface is
tentatively assigned to a rocking mode, F(GeH), analogous
to that seen in HSi(111).3335
Figure 10. Detailed XP spectrum of the C 1s region of a Me2Mg-
derived CH3Ge(111) surface that had been prepared from a precursor
surface etched with Superoxol-6 etching method.
Figure 11. Transmission IR spectra of 6.0 M HF(aq)-etched Ge(111)
surfaces. The top and bottom spectra are of samples treated with
Superoxol-6 and HF-6, respectively. Both spectra were collected at
θ = 74. For all spectra, a rinsed oxide surface was used as background.
Figure 12. Transmission IR spectra of 12.0 M HF-etched Ge(111)
surfaces. The top and bottom spectra are of samples treated with
Superoxol-12 or HF-12, respectively. Both spectra were collected at
θ = 74.
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C. Halogen-Terminated Ge(111) Surfaces. Ge(111) sur-
faces that had been treated with HCl(aq) or HBr(aq) did not
show any infrared absorption bands within the available spectral
window, aside from adventitious hydrocarbon CH stretching
modes near 3000 cm1, which varied in intensity between
samples. XP spectra of surfaces etched with HCl-6 and exposed
to Br2 showed evidence of both Cl and Br, but the Cl peaks were
not intense enough to be quantified. After Br2 exposure, the
fractional monolayer coverage of Br was calculated from the XP
spectra to be 1.0( 0.1 for the surfaces etchedwith onlyHF (HF-6),
1.1( 0.1 for the surfaces etched with Superoxol-6, and 0.5( 0.1
for the surfaces etched with HCl-6.
D. Decyl-Terminated Ge(111) Surfaces. Figure 14 displays
the CH stretching region of two C10H21Ge(111) samples
measured at θ = 74, one prepared with the Superoxol-6 method
(upper) and the other with HF-6 (lower). The peaks at 2854 and
2924 cm1 are assigned to symmetric and antisymmetric methylene
stretching modes, νs(CH2) and νas(CH2), respectively.
26,36,37 The
peaks at 2879 and 2966 cm1 are assigned to the symmetric and
antisymmetric methyl stretching modes, νs(CH3) and νas(CH3),
respectively. Figure 15 displays spectra of the same samplesmeasured
at θ = 30. The intensities of the ν(CH3) modes were clearly
reduced relative to the intensities of the ν(CH2) modes. The small
peak at 3015 cm1 originated from atmospheric methane and, thus,
does not have any relation to the species on the Ge(111) surface.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Methyl-Terminated Ge(111) Surfaces. 1. Surfaces from
HF-Etched Precursors. The peak width, and polarization depen-
dence, of the δ(CH3) and δ(CD3) peaks observed in the infrared
absorption spectra ofmethyl-terminatedGe(111) surfaces provided
evidence that well-ordered monolayers of methyl groups, bonded
normal to the surface, can be produced using the bromination/
alkylation method. The peak positions of the methyl vibrational
modes appeared at lower frequency for CH3Ge(111) than for
CH3Si(111), as expected considering the larger mass of the Ge
atoms compared to Si atoms. The absorption peaks of the
CH3Ge(111) surface were less intense than those of the
CH3Si(111) surface, which could indicate fewer oriented
methyl groups, and hence a lower quality grafted layer, as
compared to the analogous Si surface. However, the refractive
index of the two semiconductors is not the same (approximately
3.4 for Si versus 4.0 for Ge at λ = 210 μm), so only Si was
measured at the Brewster’s angle in the IR transmission acces-
sory. Because the reported angle of incidence is an average of
values defined by the cone of the narrowing IR beam, no attempt
was made to normalize the peak intensity to the electric field at
the surface for a fixed angle of 74. The peak width observed for
the umbrella modes, δ(CH3), on both Si and Ge, was limited by
the 4 cm1 resolution of the data collection. The narrow peak
width suggests that the CH3Ge(111) surface, like the CH3Si-
(111) surface, was well ordered. Trace surface oxides give broad,
weak absorptions below 1000 cm1. Because of the highly
sloping baseline in the uncorrected spectra, as well as imperfect
bulk absorption cancelation, no peaks attibutable to trace surface
oxides were observed; however their presence could not be
ruled out.
Methyl-terminated Ge(111) surfaces did not show high sur-
face recombination velocities but did show evidence of surface
charge. CH3Ge(111) surfaces prepared from precursor sur-
faces that had been etched with the Superoxol etch exhibited less
charging than those prepared from precursor surfaces that had
been etched with only HF(aq) (Figure 9). Although a partial
oxide would make the surface potential less negative, such an
oxide could also introduce recombination centers. The spectro-
scopic data did not indicate that the Superoxol etching method
led to a less chemically passivated surface than the HF-only
etching method. The lower maximum surface recombination
velocity of the samples derived from Superoxol-etched precur-
sors is a further indication that the surface charge was not merely
compensated by oxide-related charges of opposite sign, which
Figure 13. Transmission IR spectra of Ge(111) surfaces that had been
etched with 6.0 M HF(aq) with 2,4-dimethylpentane added to the
etchant. The top and bottom spectra are of samples that had been
treated with Superoxol-6 (background is same sample after 50 min) and
HF-6 (background is water-rinsed oxide surface), respectively. Both
spectra were collected at θ = 74.
Figure 14. Expanded CH stretching mode region of C10H21Ge-
(111) collected at θ = 74. The top and bottom spectra are of samples
etched with Superoxol-6 or HF-6, respectively. For all spectra, a rinsed
oxide surface was used for background.
Figure 15. Expanded CH stretching mode region of the same
C10H21Ge(111) samples in Figure 14, collected at θ = 30.
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would likely be accompanied by oxide-related recombination
centers.
2. Surfaces fromHCl- and HBr-Etched Precursors.The evaluated
variations of the halogenation/alkylation method all produced
oxidation resistant, hydrophobic surfaces that displayed mutually
similar XP spectra. However, detectable methyl vibrational modes
were only observed on surfaces in which a bromine-terminated inter-
mediate surface was used. The lack of clear IR absorption peaks for
CH3Ge(111) surfaces prepared by methylation of the
chloride surface (Figure 8) was unexpected, because the chlorine-
terminated Ge(111) surface is believed to be well-ordered
and reacts with Grignard reagents.13,29,3840 The samples etched
with either HBr or HCl were subjected to nearly mutually
identical handling conditions, so artifacts of contamination or
moisture, independent of the nature of the halogen surface itself,
should be similar for both surfaces. Ge surfaces that had only
been etched with HF prior to exposure to Br2 did not yield IR
spectra with identifiable methyl modes. This behavior suggests
that HF roughened the surface, and exposure to Br2 did not then
re-etch the Ge to produce a well-ordered surface. The IR data
could be explained if the ClGe(111) surface reacted less
preferentially with the methylmagnesium reagent relative to
impurities than did the BrGe(111) surface, because the XPS
data cannot determine that all of the C 1s component at 284.3 eV
is due only to methyl carbons.
B. Hydrogen-Terminated Ge(111) Surfaces. The HGe-
(111) surfaces were not stable over the time scale required to
collect IR spectra, so the observed peak areas are not a true
measure of the surface coverage of hydrogen. The time between
removal of the sample from the etchant and completion of the
spectrum collection (approximately 15 min) was significantly
greater than the time that the etched sample was exposed to air
during the methylation procedure (less than 10 s). Thus, the IR
spectra of the etched surfaces do not necessarily represent the
precursor surface. Partial oxidation may explain why the ν-
(GeH) peak is broader and shifted to a higher frequency than
would be expected (19902030 cm1 vs 1970 cm1 for GeH or
2020 cm1 for GeH2).
31,41 Nevertheless, the correlation ob-
served between the absorption band at 560 cm1 on the etched
surface and the higher quality methyl-terminated surfaces in-
dicates the presence of important differences between Super-
oxol-etched surfaces and those etched with only HF(aq).
For Ge(100), HF etching is known to roughen the surface.22,31
The infrared spectra obtained in our work indicate that this is also
the case for the Ge(111) surface, because the ν(GeH) signal
was broader for the surfaces etched with 12.0 MHF(aq) than for
those etched with 6.0 M HF(aq). The Superoxol etchant may
clean the surface of contaminants and reduce the roughness of
the substrate prior to HF exposure. The shorter etching times
required to produce a hydrophobic surface after treatment with
the Superoxol etch may thus prevent such roughening. This
hypothesis is supported by the observation that continued HF
etching beyond the point of initial hydrophobicity caused the
etchant to regain some degree of wetting, and such samples were
spectroscopically indistinguishable from those prepared by the
HF-only etching method.
The addition of hydrocarbons to the HF(aq) etchant was
investigated because the HFNH4Cl mixture coated the sample
with an organic film (most likely due to contamination of the
NH4Cl), yet subsequent bromination and methylation steps
produced a high-quality, methyl-terminated surface (Figure 5).
If the hydrogen- and halogen-terminated Ge(111) surfaces were
sensitive to moisture and oxygen, the hydrocarbon contaminants
could adhere to the hydrophobic wafer surface after the oxides
had been removed, forming a protective layer that could prevent
the surface from reoxidizing before exposure to Br2. This
behavior would explain the more intense absorption bands in
the upper spectrum of Figure 4. The hydrocarbons added to the
6.0 MHF(aq) etch to achieve the surfaces displayed in Figure 13
therefore did not interfere with the etching process.
As shown in Figure 12 and Table 3, the hydrocarbon film was
not required to produce the absorption peak at 560 cm1. The
more rapid etching time associated with increasing the HF(aq)
concentration (Superoxol-12) allowed for shorter exposure to
aqueous conditions; however it also complicated the etching
procedure used to prepare the samples for the data in Figure 12.
The total HF etch time for the Superoxol-12 method listed in
Table 1 is 30 s; however the observable conversion from a
hydrophilic surface to a hydrophobic surface took place in under
5 s. Hence, the surface could easily be etched for too long, which
would give rise to the observed ν(GeH) absorption band at
2040 cm1. Despite that complication, the observation of the
absorption peak at 560 cm1 for the etched surface and the
presence of distinct absorption bands on the methylated surface
are associated with the Superoxol-HF etching methods.
C.Decyl-TerminatedGe(111) Surfaces.The reduction in the
absorption intensity of the ν(CH3)modes relative to the ν(CH2)
modes seen in Figure 15, compared to that in Figure 14, indicated
the presence of an anisotropic layer in which the alkyl chains were
directed away from the surface. However, the peak positions
were at too high an energy for crystalline alkanes, indicating some
degree of disorder in these overlayers.26,42 Although monolayers
with a more crystalline nature have been achieved on a variety of
flat surfaces, including Ge(111), lower crystallinity is observed
for shorter chain lengths, so the ν(CH) peak positions
observed herein are reasonable for the comparatively small
decane group and are in agreement with prior work on related
systems.2628,42,43 The similarity between the spectra of the
decyl layers prepared through the two different etching methods
indicated that the etching method did not have a large impact
upon the number of grafted alkyl groups per unit area. This
conclusion is in agreement with the XPS data for methyl-
terminated surfaces, which also was not sensitive to the method
of etching. Variations in chemical environment or bond orienta-
tion, due to an atomically rough surface, would affect the carbon
bonded to the atop Ge but would have less of an effect upon the
hydrocarbon groups located further from the Ge surface.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Well-ordered CH3Ge(111) surfaces were prepared via the
two-step bromination/methylation method, provided that the
appropriate etching method was used to prepare the precursor
surface. Superoxol-6 and HCl-6 etching methods (see Table 1)
were effective, provided that the surface was subsequently exposed
to Br2. In contrast, etching with HF-6 to make the precursor
surface yielded a poorly ordered methyl-terminated Ge surface.
Direct methylation of the acid-etched Ge(111) surface, without
the use of a separate Br2 exposure step, was successful only when
HBr-6 was used as the etch to make the precursor surface.
Preparation of all well-ordered methyl monolayers observed in
this study required a bromine-terminated intermediate surface.
The IR absorption from the methyl umbrella mode and from
the methyl rocking modes observed on CH3Ge(111) surfaces
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were very similar to the corresponding absorption modes on
CH3Si(111) surfaces, but the CH3Ge(111) bands appeared
at lower frequency than the bands on CH3Si(111) surfaces.
The umbrella mode absorption peak was dependent upon the
wafer orientation with respect to the incident infrared beam,
indicating that the vibrational mode was normal to the surface. In
contrast to CH3Ge(111), C10H21Ge(111) surfaces prepared
with or without an anisotropic etch prior to a 6.0 MHF(aq) etch
yielded nearly mutually identical IR spectra, and the peak
positions of the ν(CH) modes indicated a level of overlayer
crystallinity consistent with that previously measured for long-
chain alkyl monolayers on Ge surfaces.
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